.! ! [HMPA]!(M) a ! ! k obsd!1! x!10 4 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 4 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 4 !(s "1 )! ! 0.00! ! ! 0.92!+!+!0.3).! ! [HMPA]!(M) a! ! k obsd!1! x!10 4 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 4 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 4 !(s "1 )! ! 0.00! ! ! 1.20!+!0.02! ! 1.04+!0.05! ! 1.1!+!0.1! 0.10! ! ! 1.51!+!!=!k[HMPA] n !+!k'!(k!=!(2.2!+!0.8)!x!10 "3 ,!k'!=!(1.4!+!0.4)!x!10 "4 ,!n! =!2.2!+!0.5).! ! [HMPA]!(M) a ! ! k obsd!1! x!10 4 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 4 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 4 !(s "1 )! ! 0.00! ! ! 1.18!+!! [LDA]!(M)! ! k obsd!1! x!10 4 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 4 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 4 !(s "1 )! ! 0.05! ! ! 0.93!+!0.05! ! 1.24!+!0.06! ! 1.1!+!0.2! 0.10! ! ! 1.40!+!0.08! ! 1.31!+!0.04! ! 1.36!+!0.06! 0.15! ! ! 2.35!+!0.07! ! 1.88!+!0.06! ! 2.1!+!0.3!! 0.20! ! ! 2.5+!0.2! ! 2.40!+!0.07! ! 2.45!+!0.07!! 0.25! ! ! 2.80!+!0.01! ! 2.6!+!0.1! ! 2.7!+!0.1! 0.30! ! ! 3.0!+!0.1! ! 2.8!+!0.2! ! 2.9!+!0.1! 0.35! ! ! 2.9!+!0.1! ! 3.63!+!0.07! ! 3.3!+!0.5! ! ! ! ! ! S14 N i"Pr 1 N Li 2 i"Pr LDA / HMPA THF / cyclopentane ! [LDA]!(M) 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 !k obsd !x!!=!k[LDA] n !(k!=!(1.4!+!0.2)!x!10 "3 ,!n!=!0.54!+!0.07).! ! [LDA]!(M)! ! k obsd!1! x!10 4 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 4 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 4 !(s "1 )! ! 0.050! ! ! 2.00!+!0.05! ! 2.44!+!0.02! ! 2.2!+!0.3! 0.100! ! ! 4.4!+!0.1! ! 4.20!+!0.02! ! 4.3!+!0.1! 0.150! ! ! 4.8!+!0.1! ! 5.91!+!0.08! ! 5.4!+!0.8! 0.200! ! ! 5.12!+!0.08! ! 5.90!+!0.08! ! 5.5!+!0.6! 0.250! ! ! 6.80!+!0.01! ! 5.85!+!0.01! ! 6.4!+!0.7! 0.300! ! ! 6.68!+!0.01! ! 7.70!+!0.02! ! 7.2!+!0.7! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! S15 N i"Pr 1 N Li 2 i"Pr LDA / HMPA THF / cyclopentane ! [LDA]!(M) 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 !k obsd !x!10 4 !(s "1 ) 0 1 2 3 4 ! X.!Plot!of!k obsd !vs![LDA]!for!the!lithiation!of!imine!1!(0.005!M)!in!0.10!M!free! HMPA/THF!(8.0!M)/cyclopentane!at!"55!°C.!!The!curve!depicts!an!unweighted! least"squares!fit!to!k obsd !=!k[LDA] n !!(k!=!(4.7!+!0.5)!x!10 "4 ,!n!=!0.60!+!0.07).! ! [LDA]!(M)! ! k obsd!1! x!10 4 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 4 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 4 !(s "1 )! ! 0.050! ! ! 0.86!+!0.01! ! 0.89!+!0.01! ! 0.88!+!0.02! 0.100! ! ! 1.00!+!0.02! ! 1.07!+!0.01! ! 1.04!+!0.05! 0.150! ! ! 1.70!+!0.01! ! 1.50!+!0.03! ! 1.6!+!0.1! 0.200! ! ! 1.83!+!0.01! ! 1.70!+!0.03! ! 1.77!+!0.09! 0.250! ! ! 1.87!+!0.02! ! 2.05!+!0.03!! ! 2.0!+!0.1! 0.300! ! ! 2.31!+!0.03! ! 2.42!+!0.05! ! 2.37!+!0.08! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! S16 N i"Pr 1 N Li 2 i"Pr LDA / HMPA THF / cyclopentane ! [THF]!(M)!=!k[THF] n !+!k'!(k!=!(7.6!+!0.8)!x!10 "7 ,!k'!=!(3.0!+!0.1)!x!10 "4 ,!n!=! 2.4!+!0.4).! ! [THF]!(M)! ! k obsd!1! x!10 4 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 4 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 4 !(s "1 )! ! 2.00! ! ! 3.29!+!0.02! ! 2.87!+!0.02! ! 3.1!+!0.3! 4.00! ! ! 3.00!+!0.02! ! 3.20!+!0.05! ! 3.1!+!0.1! 6.00! ! ! 3.70!+!0.04! ! 3.40!+!0.03! ! 3.6!+!!=!k[THF]!+!k'!(k!=!(1.5!+!0.3)!x!10 "6 ,!k'!=!(5.1!+!0.2)!x!10 "4 ).! ! [THF]!(M)! ! k obsd!1! x!10 3 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 3 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 3 !(s "1 )! ! 2.00! ! ! 0.53!+!0.01! ! 0.50!+!0.02! ! 0.52!+!0.02! 4.00! ! ! 0.51!+!0.02! ! 0.54!+!0.02! ! 0.53!+!0.02! 6.00! ! ! 0.53!+!0.01! ! 0.55!+!0.02! ! 0.54!+!0.01! 10.0! ! ! 0.47!+!0.02! ! 0.51!+!0.01! ! 0.49!+!0.03! 11.0! ! ! 0.55!+!0.02! ! 0.54!+!0.02! ! 0.55!+!0.01! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! S18 N i"Pr 1 N Li 2 i"Pr LDA / HMPA THF / cyclopentane ! [THF]!(M)!=!k[THF]!+!k'!(k!=!(2.9!+!0.1)!x!10 "6 ,!k'!=!(1.1!+!0.1)!x!10 "4 ).! ! [THF]!(M)! ! k obsd!1! x!10 4 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 4 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 4 !(s "1 )! ! 2.00! ! ! 0.92!+!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! S22 ! ! ! ! O"t"Bu O N i"Pr i"Pr 26 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! XVIII.!.! ! [HMPA]!(M) a! ! k obsd!1! x!10 4 !(s "1 )! k !obsd!2 !x!10 4 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!(s "1 )! ! 0.00! ! ! 6.8!+!0.1! ! 7.7!+!0.1!!! ! 7.3!+!0.6! 0.10! ! ! 6.9!+!0.2!!!!!!!!!!! 8.3!+0.2! ! 8.1!+!0.3! 0.20! ! ! 12.0!+!0.5! ! 10.0!+!1! ! 11!+!1! 0.30! ! ! 16!+!1!!! ! 16!+!2!!!!! ! 16!+!0.7! 0.40! ! ! 22!+!1!!!!!!!!!! ! 21!+!1! ! ! 21.5!+!1! 0.50! ! ! 28!+!2! ! ! 28!+!2! !! ! 28!+!1! 0.60! ! ! 41!+!1! ! ! 36!+!2!!!!!!!!!! ! 40!+!1! ! a [! ![LDA]!(M)! ! k obsd!1! x!10 3 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 3 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 3 !(s "1 )! ! 0.05! ! ! 1.5!+!0.2! ! 1.3!+!0.1! ! 1.4!+!0.1! 0.10! ! ! 2.1!+!0.1! ! 2.2!+!0.2! ! 2.15!+!0.07! 0.15! ! ! 3.8!+!0.1! ! 3.6!+!0.1! ! 3.7!+!0.1! 0.20! ! ! 4.4!+!0.2! ! 4.1!+!0.1! ! 4.3!+!0.2! 0.25! ! ! 5.0!+!0.1! ! 4.8!+!0.2! ! 4.9!+!0.1! 0.30! ! ! 7.0!+!0.1! ! 6.7!+!0.1! ! 6.9!+!0.2! ! ! ! ! ! ! S27 O"t"Bu O 3 O"t".! ! [LDA]!(M)! ! k obsd!1! x!10 4 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 4 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 4 !(s "1 )! ! 0.05! ! ! 4.0!+!0.1! ! 4.4!+!0.1! ! 4.2!+!0.3! 0.10! ! ! 7.9!+!0.2! ! 8.3!+!0.1! ! 8.1!+!0.3! 0.15! ! ! 16!+!1! !!!!!!!!!!!!! 15!+!1! ! ! 15.5!+!0.7! 0.20! ! ! 19!+!2! ! ! 17!+!2! ! ! 18!+!1! 0.25! ! ! 26!+!1! ! ! 23!+!1! ! ! 24.5!+!2.0! 0.30! ! ! 30!+!2! ! ! 29!+!2! ! ! 30.0!+!0.7! ! ! ! ! ! ! S28 O"t"Bu O 3 O"t".!! ! [THF]!(M)! ! k obsd!1! x!10 4 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 4 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 4 !(s "1 )! ! 3.0! ! ! 4.3!+!0.1!!! ! 4.3!+!0.1! ! 4.3!+!0.1! 5.0! ! ! 4.8!+!0.2! ! 4.2!+!0.2! ! 4.5!+!0.4! 7.5! ! ! 6.0!+!0.1! ! 5.9!+!0.1! ! 5.95!+!0.07! 10.0! ! ! 8.3!+!0.2! ! 6.9!+!0.1! ! 7.6!+!0.9! 12.2! ! ! 1.0!+!0.2! ! 8.4!+!0.1! ! 9.2!+!1.0! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! S29 O"t"Bu O 3 O"t"!=!k[THF]!+!k'!(k!=!(1.5+!0.3)!x!10 "7 ,!k'!=!(5.1!+! 0.2)!x!10 "5 ).!! ! [THF]!(M)! ! k obsd!1! x!10 4 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 4 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 4 !(s "1 )! ! 3.0! ! ! 4.2!+!0.1!!! ! 4.0!+!0.1! ! 4.3!+!0.1! 5.0! ! ! 4.4!+!0.2! ! 4.7!+!0.2! ! 4.6!+!0.2! 7.5! ! ! 7.0!+!0.1! ! 7.5!+!0.1! ! 7.2!+!0.3! 10.0! ! ! 8.0!+!0.1! ! 9.0!+!0.1! ! 8.5!+!0.7! 12.2! ! ! 10.0!+!0.2! ! 9.3!+!0.3! ! 9.7!+!0.5! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! S30 ! OH +! ! [LDA]!(M)! ! k obsd!1! x!10 4 !(s "1 )! k obsd!2 !x!10 4 !(s "1 )! kobsd!(avg)!x!10 4 !(s "1 )! ! 0.05! ! ! 3.7!+!0.1! ! 3.9!+!0.2! ! 3.8!+!0.1! 0.10! ! ! 5.6!+!0.2! ! 5.8!+!0.2! ! 5.7!+!0.1! 0.15! ! ! 8.5!+!0.1! !!!!!!!!!!
